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IIIZ-EETOI HOTEL Presides»Big Army is Being Transported to Fight Turks 
Fleet Attacking Forts Now Numbers More Than 

Eighty Ship», Nst Income Amounted to 193,369, Against $86,564 in 
1918—Railway Receipts Dropped 85^87—Light

ing Receipt. Increased $7,697—Total 
Receipts Increased.

K.C.M.G.. K.C., LLEX

Special Winter Apartment Rates: (Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. March 10.— Fast British patrols to-day 

are scouring the coast in pursuit of the German 
submarines which sank three steamships at widely 
separate points in British waters.
Dardanelles to-day was that the bombardment of 
the inner forts had continued successfully, 
there was a rumor from Austrian 
Italian squadron was proceeding appamntly 
the Dardanelles, where the great Allied fleet is 

! ating.
I Despite the resumption of German submarine activ- 

ity, it is announced that the regular Channel 
j vice between France and England is being maintained 
regularly. The three vessels sunk 
without warning, thirty-seven lives being lost, 
other merchantman escaped by superior speed, 
submarines were successful off Scarborough,
North Sea, off Hastings, on the English Chànnel, 
in Sussex, and off Liverpool.
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George W. Allan. B»q.
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or • la carte. Although the first half of the year pointed to a 
banner year for the West India Electric Company, 
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WITH branches throughout can.
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction or every kind of
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foreign countries.

decrease, al-

The net Income of the company for the year ended 
‘ecamber 81. 1914. tucording to the annual report 

annual meeting 
with

j resented to shareholders at the 
îo-day, amounted to $88,869.
186,684 for the same period in 1918. 
been passed to the credit of the surplus 
which account has been debited with four dividends 
amounting to 140.000; contribution to Patriotic Fund. 
$986. and transfer m contingent account $.18.861, thus 
leaving a shrplus balance undisturbed of $403.205,

A decrease of $5,287 was shown In railway re
ceipts; an Increase of $7.697 In lighting receipts, and 
total receipts of $288,924. as compared with $284,841 
in 1918. There

as compared
Commander of t(i* British forces in Egypt. The 

forcing of the Dardanelles has caused the Turkish 
army to retire from the Sues Canal.

This amount has
account.
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T Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates| Men in the Day’s News!
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Italian Warships Sailed.

special

»n increase of $7,488 in operat
ing expenses, which amounted to $166,228. 
with $147,740 (ho previous

The Geneva Tribune prints a despatch from Vien
na saying that Italian warships have passed out to 
sea, it being believed in Vienna that they are bound 
for the Dardanelles.

The Hon. C. Eugene Dubord. who presided at the 
annual meeting of the British Colonial Fire Insurance 
Company held here to-day, is St member of the Legis
lative Council of this province. He was born at Cham
plain, Que., in 1866, and as 'A young man engaged 
In the grocery business In Montreal, 
ciallsed in vegetable farm infer and takes u keen In
terest in all matters relating to the agricultural re
sources of the country. He ip president of the Agri
cultural Council of Quebec anti president of the Que
bec Exhibition Company.
Quebec.

* it?'- ■ ■ aw »FIRE INSURANCE compared

The directors suggested that the 
contingent fund of $100.000, and their policy will be 
to add to It until that amount is reached, 
dress, the President. Mr. James Hutchison, drew at
tention to the fad that

company have aThe Italian ministry has met 
In an important session, which was called by the 
Premier, Mr. Salandra.

INt invite applications for Agencies 
in unrepresented districts \In his ad-He later spe-

The French division of the Allied fleet in the Dar
danelles has silenced troublesome batteries at Ren- 
qui, which interferred with the manoeuvres of the 
warships. A fragment of shell fell at the feet of Rear 
Admiral Goupratte, the French commander on board 
the Suffren, which was at the head of the mine clear
ed area. The crew of the Gaulois has been warmly 
praised by Vice-Admiral Carden for good work in 
silencing a Dardanous redoubt.

The bombardment of the forts on the narrows of 
the Dardanelles has been continued in adverse 
ther conditions, the Queen Elizabeth bringing her 
great fifteen inch guns to bear, 
augmented in numbers again, until, counting vessels 
of all classes, it now totals more tl.au evgnty. 
forts on the Asla.iv side and «JT.T'bn the European 
side have been demolished, 
step forward toward the sea of Marmora.

1C4 St. James St., Montreal an unusually large amount 
as an asset, and is

{
appears in the suspense account " 1
largely comprised of the cost of 
and legal expenses which

new storage batteryColin E. Sword, Manager
Tel. Main 3487

THEwere not completely closed 
before the end of the year, and will be dealt with in 
the 1915 accounts.

jWr. Dubord resides in
- CROWN TRUST 

COMPANY
lh the Russians The payment to the Government 

railway receipts amount
ed to $8,326, a decrease of $190, compared with 

There were three changes in the directorate, which 
now If as follows: President, James Hutchison; vice- 
president, G. J. Crowdy; Lieut.-Col. Robert Gard
ner. I . L. Lukin, A. Huntley Duff. K.C.. William Hteel.

... .. . ,Qeo A Havage; secretary. H. K. Lewis; general
Oldtown, Me., but came to Ottawa with his parents A__,. u,altnv .; . . , . - I Age-. Walter H. Tlttensor; comptroller. 1. McGlIlt-
when two years of age. He commenced his business vray au(lllor w c (.aMU,y
career as a telegraph operator, but « a young mat, Th„ flnatlcia, ,tatcment
formed an alliance with Mr. Ahearn, the two young hereunder-_
men going into the electric business 
have made a marked soccees.
man, but has not been spoiled either by wealth or the 
honors which have come to him.

arc now
i a Petrograd despatch, 
wing of General Ksch- 
attempted to cross the

of the four per cent, tax
Mr. Warren Y. Soper, who hast.Just passed his sixty- 

first milestone, is dne of the outstanding flgores in 
the electrical world.
Ahearn & Soper, Limited, vlcerpresident of the Ottawa 
Electric Railway Company, director of the Imperial 
Life and of many other concerns.

1913.

Mt\ Hoper is vice-president of j«ward the wide marshy 
’o forests, never pvi mit - 

The Russian 
le pace considering the 
Xssowetzz fortress I lie 
German heavy liatteries 
nue shelling the Lyck 
reinforcements.
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MONTREALThe fleet has been He was born in
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Capital Psid-ag, $500,000!Vr b company Is shown >marking an important
In this they 

Mr. Sopor Is a richFrench Army Moving.
None of the Allied vessels has been seriously dam

aged, and the total casualties to date, it is announced, 
have been twenty-three killed, twenty-eight wounded 
ajid three missing in the operations.

A big French army is being taken to the Dardan
elles, according to a Rome despatch to the Frank
furter Zeltung. which says a steamship arriving at 
an Italian port reported having sighted twenty-two 
French transports off Malta, pruccedng toward the 
Dardanelles.

Dr. Von Bethmann Hollweg, the German Imperial 
Chancelor. is to-day to set forth in a speech in the 
Reichstag, the terms on which Germany is willing 
to agree to peace, according to the Paris correspon
dent of the Daily Telegraph.

The heaviest fighting on the western front has been 
in the Champagne district, where, betwen Sousain 
and Perthes, the French have held against heavy 
counter-attacks the positions they gained four days 
ago. Progress was made eastward of this wood in 
the immediate neighborhood of Perthes, while.north
east of Mesnil a considerable gain was made on a 
ridge previously occupied in part by the French I

Board of Directors:Property and Plant .. 
Suspense ..................................

Pi's and unskilled wmk- 
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if two cents an hour in

• •• $1,709,486.71
. .. 32.746.08
----- 24.164.94

. •• 68,083.23
121.083.25

Accounts Receivable 

Cash ...............................

William I. Gear, President

Colonel John W. Corson and S. H. Ewing,

Casualty Insurance Dr. Charles Harolea, who Is to speak before the 
Montreal Canadian Club on Thursday <>n "The. Re
construction of Belgium," is a Belgian by birth but 
has been a resident of Edinburgh for many years. 
Dr. Sarolea is Belgian Consul In that cily and also a 
professor in Edinburgh University.

Vke. Presidents
ives the details uf the 
llch are to be made, by 
ssia, to the small allied 
Ihe finance ministers of 
r recent conference in 
r the present, according 
50.000,000 francs S1270.- 
be born equally by the

Tancrs'fs Bienvenu Lt. Col. F. S. Meighen 
H. B. Henweed 
Themes F. How

$1.940,863.81In all its Branches R. W. Referd 
Lt. Cel. Jse. G. Ress 

Wm. W. Hutchison B. B. Stevenson 
Ales. MacLaurin F. N. Southern

Colonel £. W. Wilson

Liabilities.
Capital Stock........................................

Accounts Payable ........ ....................
Unredeemed Tickets........................
Suspense .................................................
Contingent Account..........................
Accrued Interest on Bonds . . 
Dividend quarter ending 31 mi Dec
Mutual Aid Society..........................
Surplus.................................................

.. .. $ 800,000.00 
,. . . 600,000.00 

26.819.3»
• 1.869.93
• . . 406.28

■ • . 82,628.43
. •• 15.000.00
1914 10,000.00

2.024.31
402,206.47

Agency Applications Invited He is pYobably 
best known as the editor of "Everyman’s Magazine.” 
The versatile subject of this sketch was also present

JsLn McKergew
164 St. James St., Montreal gyring P. Rexford, Managerat the front as war correspondent for the London 

Daily Chronicle, and is probably more familiar with 
the actual situation in Belgium than nn> 
in the world.

Colin E. Sword, Manager 
Tel. Main 3487 other man

Dr. Sarolea is the author of it number 
of books, among which are "The Balkan Question,” 
"The Anglo-German Problem," and "How Belgium 
Saved Europe."

ibrook has been seized 
impeche and her com- 
pldaced in jail, acconl- 

N’ew Orleans. I,n._ from 
Id, is to he imposed on IBIS INFLICT E1HÛIIS 

LOSSES I IE CE*
Ar IS CORPORATION ANNUAL 

010 BOARD WAS OE-ELECTED
$1.940,853.81 *

Earnings and Operating Expenses.
1914

.... $206.870.23 
04.561.99 

.. 9.780.28
. .. 7.712.47

Mr. B. F. Bush, who wan yesterday re-elected presi
dent of the Missouri Pacific and St. Louis Iron Moun- Earnings: —J$k. 1913.

$213,167.26
66,864.04
9,611.05
6,209.38

Railway.....................
Electric Light .. ..
Power.........................
Miscellaneous .... .

tain and Southern Railway», was born in Pennsyl
vania in 1860.OTTAWA. He commenced his railway career as 
a young man of twenty-two, acting as a rod man with 
a survey party on the Northern Pacific.

Petrograd. March 10.-An official 
The Germans suffered 
t0 the south of Drobin,

At the annual meeting of the Asbestos Corporation 
of Canada held this morning the directors were all re
elected. Mr, W. G. Rons continuing In the presidency.

The statement for the year shows a gross profit be
fore providing for Interest on the bond» and provision 
for renewals and betterment of $343,236, as compared 
with $270,032 for the previous year.

The office at Hamburg was closed at the outbreak 
of war and unsettled the business of the 
over half of which was done in Germany and Austria.

The effect of this will he more felt during the com
ing year but the directors hope for an increased de
mand from England so that with the orders on hand 
from the United States the results of the coming year 
should be fairly good under the circumstances.

The directorate consists of Messrs. W. O. Ross, Pre
sident; H. E. Mitchell. Vice-President; C. W. Colby. 
M.A.. Ph.D., H. J. Fuller, Uzal H. McCarter, Thos. 
McDougall and William McMaster.

Mr. J. T .McCallum is the secretary-treasurer.

rated by the r.ma.lijn 
imodation of the W,in- 
desiring to witness lilt 
t Station at 3.30 p.m, 
•eturning leaving Otta
wa re $4.50 for the rounil

statement says ; 
enormous losses in an attack 

northeast of Flock, on the 
evening c( March 7th, while advancing on 
front upon the village of Vrogotoslne 
occupied.

GERMAN CRUISER NOW IN ATLANTIC— He worked
PAID VISIT TO AMERICAN PORTS. | his way up on various railroads until in 1910 he be- 

The German auxil- came kresident of the Western Maryland Road, going 
from there in the following year lu the Missouri 
Pacific.

$288,924.97 $284,841.78Fort Monroe, Va.. March 10.— 
iary cruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrich paid a brief visit I 
to this port to-day. The object of the captain of the 
German warship in making port 
make some minor repairs. Immediately after his ar
rival the second officer of the l’rinz Eitel Friedrich 
came ashore and got into communication with the 
German Embassy at Washington.

The vessel later put in at Newport News.

Expense;an extended 
which we had Transportation................... $65.479.90

Maintenance .. , „ ..
General Expenses .. ..

He is regarded as one of the shrewdest 
railroad men in the United States. His entry Into 
the Missouri Pacific followed the failure of George 
J. Gould to put the road on a paying basis. To-day 
the Goulds, who once owned the road, have nothing 
to do with its management or control.

$ 64.967.32 
29,117.48 
63,645.64

30.262.46
59.486.34They were forced to entrench 

tensive 500 yards 
In spite of their 

linued their 
'ance guards 
their original 

Our aviators

was to coal and
and assume the de-as two hundred adniis- 

same can be had on from our rifles, 
enormous losses the Germans 

attacks until March 8th, when our a-d- 
1 made a counter attack 
positions.

company
$155,228.70 $147,740.44

Fixed Charges: —
Interest on Bonds .. . . $ 30.000.00 
Tax on Railway Earn.
Rental.............. ...................

$ 30,000.00 
8,617.29 

12,000.00

and regainedARY LINES.
At the annual m«-viin5 
•esolulions were adopt* 
taken by directors t« 
iter adopting the usual 
meeting was udjourn-

8.326.62
12.000.00

Admiral, the Honorable Sir Hedwortli Meux, who 
has been put in charge of the Home Fleet in succes
sion to Sir John Jellicoe, has already made a name for 
himself as a naval officer. He is the third son of 
the Earl of Durham, and was formerly known as 
Hedworth Lambton, but changed his name to Meux, a 

| few years ago. He has seen service in all parts of 
I the world, being present at the bombardment of Alex- 
| andria in 1882, but first came really into the limelight 
j during the South African War, when he took the naval 
I guns up to Ladysmith, where they outranged the Boer 

VICTORY BY WIRELESS guns. He has been second in command of the Chan-
Berlin (by wireless). March lO.-Tro'ops landed by | nel Fleel' Commander of the Cruiser Division of the 

WANT TO .. the Allies to attack Dardanelles forte have been dm- ! Mediterranean Fleet. Commander-ln-Chiet of China
Wash, , E AIR WAR8HIP- cn back to their ships by Turks after suffering heavy | SU,llon' an<1 lately held a a,milar omca at Portsmouth.

Daniel. / ' D'C" March «I—Secretary of the Navy losses, according to Constantinople dispatches receiv! He 18 11 lvpical Bngliah 8ea Vug an" "lth an aMe 
ed toall„ nC'a thet Permission had been request- «d by official German News Agency to-day. ; assistant like Sir David Beatty, may be counted on
l™rshl„ rn yr8Cnt repalrs *° be made to the German ---------------------------- ! u"h"1" the '>eet trad,tlone of the Brltl8h Navy.

Ids would „rPOrt NEWS "h‘P>'ard. Secretary Dan- WIRELESS IN THE NAVY.
heeaplaln r,hS.aE,r?eJ:l,er ^ from
key. The ». ^rich or the German Em-

r-Aamir., r„m,°lrd °* th” -f

«rown Scott I. Wlnt=rhalt=r and Jamea
I'ary of the Navv ” "eMlon ln office of the Secre- 

°*Ved. Secrharv°Determlne the pointe of law In-
”* Bareau of NavM “nt'In 4‘S° asked

mov ™ intelligence for a complete re-
,Ch •» a. to ^WenÎheaK °rdUCt th° E“HFrled- 
“"«'rdechlon IS”Utra,lty B”ard In arriving

successfully dropped bombs on Staw-iakl. BRITISH AVIATORS DAMAGED SUBMARINE.
London, March 10.—The Press Bureau issues a 

statement regarding the latest British air raid. Be
sides thirteen soldiers killed and thirty-five wounded, 
a submarine was badly damaged at Zeebrugge.

tieveral batteries on the coast suffered greatly, and 
many guns were destroyed. At Knocke an officer was 
killed and many artillerymen wounded. The bombs 
did not kill a civilian or touch a house.

Il=tr1"a,y ,lghllng continues 
koczarze, near the Bohr River. 
”ot„r car which attempted

$ 50.326.62 
83,369.66

at the village of 
A German armored 

approach the village

$ 60,517.29 
86,684.00Net Income .. .

overturned by our troops.
lure of th‘rr™lan,aat Klausse’ ia course of the 
tioJi, ! amder of ,he Aua“-‘an 
cholas we madV diapatch ,rom Grand
'«“on of the29,hAusmer8 'he C°mmander ot

entire companies.

$288,924.97 $284.841.73

column men- ORDERS FOR STEEL RUNCTORS.
Ilssourl Pacific stock* 
; elected the following 
lush, N. Carleton. E. A. 
ie. E. La. Marsh'll. E. 0. 
•Hud Vanderbilt, R- I* 
E. J. Pearson, the lid* 
'Ication of M. C. Weld. 
I Southern elected the 
ish, N. F. Brady. N. 
Marston, E. G. Merrill, 
C. Simmons, C. A'an* 

ggin and VV. H. WH*

THE TURK STATEMENT.
Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, March 

10.—Official statement follows:—Russian fleet com
posed of 5 battleships. 3 cruisers. 10 torpedo boats 
and a large number of steamers arrived Sunday morn
ing before coaling ports In Eregll District on South 
Coast of Black Sea.

"It bombarded the ports of Sanguldak, Koslu, Ere- 
gli and Alabu. More than 1,000 shells were fired at 
Sanguldak. One steamer was sunk and some houses 
set afire at Koslu. At Eregll, where 600 shots were 
fired, 4 steamers including 1 Italian and 1 Persian 
vessel were sunk. A sailing ship and two steamers 
were also damaged."

INTO MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.Duke Ni- 

Ah regiment, 8 officers and 3 Cleveland, Ohio, March 10.—The Iron Trade Review
says:—

Demand for war material is of tremendous

Export orders for machine tools placed during! the 
past few days involve such great amounts of money as 
to be almost incredible.

One large steel company has sold 12,000 tons of 
light rails and track fastenings for a portable rail
road for Russia.

Inquiries fpr large tonnages of material for manu
facture of shrapnel are pending.

Domestic demand continues light but prices are 
pretty well maintained. Pig iron is extremely dull.

propor-

M. Jean Huskier, the great French banker, whoThe United States naval vessels have a wireless ; 
equipment capable of receiving messages over a | has ^usl die<* at ripe age of eighty'-flve, was for

many years one of the oustanding figures in interdistance of 3,000 miles, and of sending messages 
from 400 miles in the day time to *,000 miles at j 
night.

He was a native of Christiana, butnational finance, 
wan of Danish descent, and became French by natur- 

He was the means through which Rus- 
This was caused 

through the high regard with which the Dowager Em-

ITS. PROTESTS SEIZURE OF DACIA.
Paris, March 10.—E. N. Breitung, of New York, 

owner of 8. 8. Dacia, has entered protest against 
seizure of that vessel by the French navy and has 
engaged Paul Oouvare to defend his interests.

alization. 
sian loans were placed in France.ATS.. WED., THURS.. SAT 

I Seen Reeemi H°- * 25c* AMERICAN TYRE FOUNDERS CO.
New York. March 10.—American Type Founders Co. 

declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on 
preferred stock, and 1 per cent, on common stock, both 
payable April 16th to stock of record April 10th.

WOULD MAKE PEACE.
Paris. March 10.—Newspapers here state that Dr. 

Von Bethmann Hollweg, the German Imperial Chan
cellor, will Inform the Relchstage to-day of the terms 
under which Germany will make peace.

ort of the of Russia, who was a Dane, regarded Hoskler.D°^?YD5TORV
When the first Russian state loan, floated in FYance

pperted to
ary

through Huskier, had been completed, the Emperor 
Alexander III. conferred on him the Grand Cross of 
the Order of St. Stanislas, and saJd: 
we are no longer under the heel of the Germans!” 
who, up till then, had charge of all of Russia's foreign 

Hoskler. at the personal reqdeet of the late

STEAMER RATES CUT.
London, March 10.—All British transatlantic steam

ship companies have followed the lead of the Cunard - 
Line and reduced the rate for second-class passage to 
New York to $60.

"Thank God.SUBMARINE WAS RAMMED.
London, March 10.— The German submarine was 

rammed and sunk by the British torpedo boat de
stroyer Ariel. The crew surrendered.

°ooooooooo WESTERN UNION ANNUAL.
New York, March 10,—Western Union annual meet

ing will be held April 14th. The boks close March 
20th.

OOOOOOOOOOOO 

SUNK,

ALL THIS WEEK 
I,.. To».., Thun- SU-

KITTY"
hr Price*
Evenings—15c to 7K 
RED MILL.”

OGERMAN SUBMARINE loans.o Emperor Alexander also floated the first Serbian loan 
In brief, the dead hanker is largely re-

WEATHER HAS BEEN FINE.
An important disturbance has developed off New

foundland, and snow has fallen in Cape Breton, while 
in all other ports of the Dominion the weather has 
been fine.

L"n<*on, March 
*'« sunk to-d,

t>0ti»ooou*o

0
10- A German in France.

sponsible for the present cordial relations existing be
tween France on the one side and Russia and the

SWISS NOTES SOLD.
q-I New YorlC March 10.—Lee Higginson & Co. an- 
q j nounce that all of the Swiss government notes ma- 

^ ® û O O Cl b 0 O O O 0 i luring in 1916 have been sold.

„ eumerlne O
Y, it wae officially announced. BANK OF ENGLAND.

London. March 10.—Bank of England bought £28,- 
006 ln bar goM^and sold £201,000.. Balkan States on the other. fti Î

a


